
{rs^j^ís.^as^^o^ auü breens.
I have lived lung enough to be rarely m is ta li
Aud had my full shore of life's changes

scenes ;
But my woes have been solaced by good gre

and bacon,
My joys have been doubled by bacon and gre«

What a thrill of remembrance e'en now t

awaken
Of childhood's gay morning and youth's me

teencs-

When one d;«y wc had greens and n plateful
bacon,

And the next we had bacon and a plateful
greens.

Ah! weil I reuieuibcr, when ?ad and forsaken
Heart-wrung by thc scorn <>f a mi** in berte«

How I tied frota ber si^lit Lu uiy loved greens
bacon,

And forgot ray despair oYor bacon and grei
When the banka refused specie, and credit

shaken,
I sbarjd in the wreck, and was ruined'in mea

My friends al! declared I had not saved by ba!
But I lived, for I still had my boco» aud gre

If some fairy « grant of three" wi*be> could m
ono

So worthless as I, and so laden with sins,
I'd wish allthc greens in thc world, then the bat
Then wish for a little more bacon and gre

Oh.' there is a charm in this dish, rightly tal
Which from custards and jollies on epic

weans :

Stick your fork in the fat, wrap your gr<
'round the bacon,

And you'll vow there's no dish liko-good ba
and greens.

A Lesson ibr our People.
The editor of the Memphis Appeal

duccs from the recent celebration of c

of th:ir principal festivals by the Isrn
itt?* the following moral:
The lesson that we deduced from tin

sacred service?; and to which we inv
attention, is that these people, for m<

than two thousand years, have "carri
down through the ages," and prescrv
amid relentless persecutions and bigot
malignity, the ark of their covenant-t
bond of ¿heir hope,-and that they are

day inspired by the same faith, and th«
hearts lilied with the same fervor as,
old, signalized them among tho natioi

They have preserved themselves as a i

ligious national body, under varying c

cumstauces, and while passing thron,
the most trying ordeals, luve, never w

veredl, Turning neither to the right n

left, not deviating au iota- from the fai
of Abraham, withstanding obloquy ai

the rage and passion of religious fana
cism to which in the past they have be
subjected, they yesterday celebrated t

great event of the Covenant^ the day
their selection by Him as the chosi
means ol the perpétuation of the pron
ses of trod.
Now we have a " Co venanant" only-

less degree sacred as compared with", th
of the Children* of Israel. We have ll
covenant of our fathers, whereby our i
dependence as a people was guaranteed-
an independence which, Just no v iitipe
illed, demands all of our cflb.rt and ski
to save from a worse than Babyloni!
captivity. Beaten down and trarrrph
uudei' loot, the m-caL charier of our righ
has for seven years been ignored, ar

lawlessness had loose reign. But pers
outed by ¡i triumphant Radicalism, v

have never lost sight of thc ark of ot

jiijliiicul covenant, which, taking heart ar

hope from the example of our brothe
of Israel, let us resolve to revive nn

perpetuate in purity, unimpaired of an

of its guarantees, unsullied by liad ¡ci
interpolations. In thc unity of the Chi
dren of Israel and their singleness <

purpose, we have an example of whi
may be achieved under circumstances (

more aggravated evil than has yet befalle
us. It must not be lost upon us. Th
great struggle in behalf of the Constitutiot
which has recently ended in the full jus
tincation of the President, should inspir
us to closer unity and a more thorottgl
effort in behalf of the party and princi
oles through whom and which alone wi

can achieve our independence. Wha
has been accomplished of national ant

religious unity by the Israelites througl
iso many years, should inspire us to tha
continued and, unintermitted effort withou
which we would be unworthy the result!
we hope Ibr. The cause for which Un
South fought was the intpgtity of tin
Constitution. That cause is yet dear tc

us, and may be, nay is, nearer its con
summation than at any time in the mourn
ful past; if we are but united and actua<
ted by a single resolve to. brinn all diner
enees and forgt t self and .selfish consid¬
erations. Let io cliques adse to disturb
the harmony tbnc should pervade.our
ranks, but with faces once more turned
towards the altar of our common country,
unite in the labors that will give us vic¬
tory over our enemies, and a regenerated,
restored and " more perfect" Union. This
is the lesson. Let us- all lay it to heart.

Letter From Brazil.
We have been favored by Mr. A. M.

Wood, of this city, (says the Mobile Reg-
ister) with the perusal of a letter from
his son, a member of Major Hastings's
Colony, from which we make the follow¬
ing extracts; showiDg,the condition of the
emigrants :

PARA, BRASIL, May 6, 18G8.
* * * At the^eath of Major Has¬

tings the Government said the contract
of thc colony died, and so they stopped
our ration's ; but we still tried to get
along, as we had our stuff growing. But
at iast we had to abandon-our places and
go to the city of Sautarem,, to try to

? make a living for our families, though
that was in vain. Some of us got work
at one milrea a day. At this price we

could not-support our families, aud so we

came here to Para on the 1st. We have
lived in a shed six days-twenty-seven
of us-as it is impossible to get a house,
for there is not an empty one in the city,
which is a place three times as large as

Mobile.
Since Major Hastings died, we have

had hard times. When a white man dies
here it is a hard matter to get him buried.
I was told to-day that a stranaer died in
the hospital, and they sewed him up in a

sack and threw him into the river. Some
of our people died, and we had to burv.
them in a blanket. Among these was

William Dowd's wife, who died on the
4th inst, of choleta morbus.

This country is rich and abounds in
fruits, fine timber, and good water. All
this is good ; but the next- thing is, we
have six months that ic rains day and
night, while the other six months it does
not rain û drop. Another trouble is the
bugs and worms, and, worst of all, the
«ats, which cur down the plants as last as

they come up. I had a fine piece of corn

and a patch of potatoes. Corn is all that
does well in this place, but some of the
people planted that five or six times and
could not get a stand.
The people will all leave the colony

by that next boat. Tell everybody that
speaks of emigrating to Brazil tostay at
home. A man caa do well in Brazil if
fe to moaoy to iw triton*

\

work ; but he:can do the same in any
other place;,, so if they have a plenty of
money they 'can live at home as well as

in Brazil.
-? ?-?

DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT OF AN ARMY
OFFICER.-Lieutenant ColonelJ. Madison
Cutts,' Washington, was,' it will be re¬

membered, during the latter part of the
war, while his rank was that of captain,
court-martialed, found guilty, and dis¬
missed the service for indecent conduct,
in climbing up'à chair and. looking into a

indy's room at the Dornet House, Cincin¬
nati, while she was undressing. Through
the influence ot his friends he was finally
restored to the army, and subsequently
promoted to a brevet lieutenant colonelcy;
he was lately on duty in Louisiana, and
in April he was court-martialed for get¬
ting drunk, exposing himself at his camp
in an almost naked condition, and cruelly
beating and kicking private soldiers aud
non commissioned officers.
The court-martial, of which Major-

Generui Beckwith was President, found
him guilty on all the charges, and sen¬

tenced him to. suspension from rank and
half pay proper, for nine months, with
confinement to the limits of the post head¬
quarters for the «same period. Gen.
Buchanan, commanding the District, ap¬
proved the finding and the sentence, and
reprimanded the. Court for not making
the latter more -severe. A week later,
Colonel Cutts was again court-martialed
for arresting and detaining in dose con¬

finement, one Dr. Peterson, a loyal-and
respectable citizen of Philadelphia, on

business in Louisiana :. for grossly abu¬
sing him, tying his arms, threatening him
with violence and -horse-whipping, also
for great disrespect to his superior officer,
and forgetting drunk and exposing him¬
self in a nparly nude condition to a com¬

pany of ladies and gentlemen.in the.eajbin-
-of a. boat on 'which he was a passenger.
A late private letter from New Orleans
says it is reported there that the court
sentenced him to be dismissed from the
army, and that the papers in the case

have been forwarded to the President for
his action.-Exchange.

A Newly Married Wife Suddenly
Divorced Herself*

There happened here recently, between
a newly married-couple from Kentucky,
a rather startling episode, told briefly as

follows :

A young gentleman from the county
of Madison, Kentucky, "vooed and won

the heart -of a most estimable and hand¬
some young lady of "Fayette county.
After several months' courtship, the cere¬

mony was duly performed at the First
Presbyterian church in Lexington, and
the happy pair, with buoyant hopes, took
the afternoon train for this city to spend
the honeymoon. Thc hours on rosy wing*,
flew swiftly by. The bridegroom con¬

gratulated himself tlpon the prize he had
won, and in blissful ignorance of u break¬
ers ahead." arrived at the Merchants Ho¬
tel, where a suite of rooms had beep en¬

gaged for the happy couple, aud awaited
their Teception.. After their arrival in
the Queen City, and enjoying supper, thc
bride retired to her chamber, and the
groom, a spirited young fellow,N thought
he would have a run with the boys and
see the elephant a little while before re¬

tiring lo the arms of Morpheus and his
fair bride. The result of this little raid
around town cnn better be imagined than
explained and we are surprised ta say,
Instead of the groom who is a zealous
-i Good Templar," returning " right side
up," he was, to use a mild expression,
' jolly tight," a»<d his newly-made wife re¬
fused to admit him, and persistently
avowed that she would return home on

the morrow ; and, ringing the bell, alarm¬
ed the clerk, who provided an extra bri¬
dal chamber for one, and the groom was

soon sleeping profoundly.
On thc morrow, after having passed

the night in profound slumber, all uncon¬
scious of having any wife,'was astonished¡
lo learn that shu had deserted him. But
such was the fact. She had returned to
her parent?, in Fayette county, where she
still remains, refusing thus far, to become
reconciled.to the roan who could desert
her on their first hight of wedded life for
the society of male friends.- Cincinnati
Commercial.

THE SECRETOF DANCING.-An exchange
cautions young men who can't dance the
fancy dances, not to go to ¡1 ball with" a

young lady who can, and adds the follow¬
ing : If we ever have any children we
shall teach them to dance fancy dances,
to the neglect of their catechism. Not
that they will enjoy the hopping around,
first on one foot, then on the other, then
on both ; but they will have a good
chance to hug other folks' wives and
sweethearts ! This is the secret of dan¬
cing. No one would object; but if a
fellow were to sit by the side of his own
wife even, in a ball-room, and hug her
half as hard-7-well, wouldn't there he re¬

marks ! Guess not. (We speak ironical¬
ly.) Talk about pic-nics, sparkiiig by
moonlight, sitting on the stoop Sunday
evening, stealing a hiss every time a star

shoots, (that's the nicest game,) sleigh-
riding by the side of a rosy-cheeked girl,
or eating happiness with a golden spoon
-rdl-these sink into insignificance when
fancy dancing comes on. But when a
fellow don't know how, and takes to a

party a girl that does, another fellow do¬
ing th<? sweet hugging of that angelic
creature, that he paid for, it's too awful !
Just to sit and see another's arm where
yours should be-and, well, don't take a

girl to a fancy dancing party unless you
know the ropes.

MEDICINAL.-A
. physician in Bridge¬

water, Mass., was recently called to pre¬
scribe for a somewhat illiterate old lady,
and as codliver oil, in his opinion, was
the remedy for her complaint, he wrote
a prescription for. the apothecary to put
op, with the Latin formula, " Ole. Jec.
Ass." being an abbreviation of " Oleum
Jecoria Assellii," or, in plain English,
cod-lrver oil. The medicine was procured,
taken, and in a few. week« the lady com¬

pletely recovered her health.. A neighbor
paid her a visit nfter her recovery, and
expressing surprise at her improved con¬
dition, inquired the secret of so rapid a
restoration. " Why," said the old lady,
lifting both hands in grateful enthusiasm,
" it was that beautiful medicine the Oil
of Jackass, that brought me on my feet
again !"

Two students meeting on the road
with a hostler, they fell to bantering him,
and told the fellow they would prove him
to be a horse or an ass. " Well, said the
hostler, " I can prove your saddle to be
a mule." " A mule !" cried one of thetn.
M How can that be ? " Because," said the
ho- 1er, w it is something between an ass
aud s horse."

A pretty and well dressed young lady,
after looking at several pairs of lavender-
colored gloves in a store, lately, shocked
the clerk by asking him which pair he

Peculiar Men.
Josh Billings spend? his time studying

human and other kinda, of1 nature, and
sending out the results of his investiga¬
tions. His last is all about peculiar men.

The Jealous Man iz alwuz hunting.
He iz alwuz a hunting for sumthlng

that he don't expect tew find,, and after
he haz found it, then fee iz mad bekuaze
he has. These fellers don't beleav in

spooks, and yet they are about the only
folks who ever see onny. A jealous man
iz alwuz happy jist in proporshun az he
iz mizerable.

.lelosy iz a disease, and it iz a good
deal like sea-sickness-dreadful sick and
kan't vomit.
The Anonymous Mun boards at a red

tavern, and pays tur biz board bi tending
bar occasionally. He hain't got enny
more karakter than the jack ov spades
haz when it ain't trumps.
He iz a loafer by prcfession, without

enny vices.
Ile rides on the box once in a while,

with the driver, and nobody thinks of
asking for his stage fare.
He sprung from a respectable family ;

biz great grandfather wuz a justiss ov the
peace; but he haz not got vanity enuff
tew brag on it.
He ain't necessarily a phool, enny more

than a bull's-eye watch iz; if enny body
will wind him, he will sett still and run

quietly down.
The Stiff Man. looks down, when he

walks, upon folks. He don't seem tew
hav but one limber- jmte in him, and that
iz lokated in hiz noze.

He iz a.kind of,masculine turkey, on

parade, in a barn-yartf.' y
He iz generally loaded with wisdum

clear up tew the muzzell, and when he
goes oph, makes a noize like a cannon,
Lut.doult dew enny dammage.

(.have seen him lire into a crowd, and
miss evry man. ?

; This kind uv stiff jnan iz very handy
tew flatter. They seem tew know they
ain't entitled to ti good article, and, there--
fore, are satisfied with very hard soap.

Thare ain't but fu men whoget stiff on

what they acktnally know, but most aul
ov them git stiff on what they acktually
feel.

Stiff mei> are called aristokrats, b'ut
this ain't so. There ain't no such thing
as aristokrats in this country.
The country ain't long enuff yet, un¬

less aman;-has got some Indian itv hun.
Az a gen'ral thing, stiff men get mad

dread ful"easy, and have tew git over it
dreadful easy, bekause folks ain't apt tew
git a big skare at what they ain't afraid
ov.

Stiff Ma'nh&à a grandfather once who
went tew Congress once from ourdist.rikt,
and thare ain't one in thè whole family
that hav been able tew limber si use.
The Model Man never disturbs a hen

when she is setting ; never speaks cross

tew a lorst dota; alwuz puts a five cent

shinplaster in hiz vest pocket late Satur¬
day night, tew have it ready Sunday mor-

ning for the church platter; rises' when¬
ever a lady enters the. street kars; re-

members yure uncle plainly, and asks
after awl the family. Jf he steps on a

kat's tail, iz sure to do it light, and im¬
mediately asks her pardon ; reads the
the Weekly Gossip, and laffs bekauso he
kan't help it; hooks up his wife's dress
and plays boss with, the children. Never
meddles with cream in the milk pans ;
goos eazily ov errands, and cums back in
scacon ; attends everybody's phuneral ;
kan alwuz tell when the moon changes;
thinks just az you do, or the other way,
if yu want him to ; follows everyboddy's
advice but his own ; praktices most ov

the virtews without knowing it; leads
the life of a shorn lamb; gits sick after
a while, and dies az soon az he kan, to
save making enny further trouble.
The model man's vices are not feared

nor his virtews respekted. Ile lives in
the memory ov the world just about as

long az a pleasant day duz.
,

He may be called a "clever fe-ller,"
and that iz only a libel; but he will git
biz reward hereafter-when thc birds yit
theirs.

MIND AND MUSCLE.-Brown, who has
been editing a weekly paper at a small
town in an adjoining State for some time
past, went through here a few days ago,
on his way to New Orleans, in search of J
employment. Smith met him in the
reading rftdm bf thé hotel just before he
left hero, and asked him how he happened
to abandon his paper.
"You see," said'Brown, " Green and I

started the thiny in copartnership, and as

he is nothing of a writer, it was agreed
between us that I should edit the paper
and he should db the press-work, etc.
This arrangement struck me after awhile
.as being unfair, so I said to Green one

day : .

" Green, I don't like the way Ihe work
in this office is divided I think that in¬
asmuch as you merely work with your
muscle while I work with my brain,
you ought to allow me a little big-
'ger share of the. profils. Brains eight
always to command a higher price than
muscle."
"All that may be true," said Green,

"but look here, Brown, considering the
large amount of muscle I've got and the
very small amount of brains you've got,
I donVthink you have any right to say a

d-d word."
"After that," continued Brown, " 1 felt

that in justice to myself I couldn't asso¬

ciate on equal terms with Green any lon¬
ger, and so ! sold out my interest in the
concern and left."

THE WAY IT IS DONE IN FLORIDA.-A
correspondentin one of his letters informs
us of a uovel and economical mode of |
.courtship in Florida. As you hflve
never seen thc language of pine, I will
give it here. A gentleman wishing to
court a lady, and not wishing to face the
music in person, sends his lady love a

pieee of pine, signifying, 11 pine for thee ;'.
and she, wishing to give a favorable an¬

swer, sends in return a pine knot, mean¬

ing, ' pine not,' or, if she wishes to say
'no,' she sends a burnt pine knot, there¬
by signifying, "1' make light of your
pine.'"

--« » -»-

PRKPA iiED FOR EMERGENCIES.-A'coun-
try apothecary was observed by a friend
to be in the habit of draining all medicine
vials returned to him by patients into one
large lottie which stood upon his counter.
Wondering what could be his ohject in
accumulating this strange mixture, the
friend one day interrogated him on the
point. " Surely," he said, " you can have
no use for a mess like that." " My dear
fellow," replied the apothecary, " that is
the most scientific medicine I've got in
my shop. 8imple medicines are very
well for simple complaints ; but that's
the stuff for a patient with a complication
of disorders."

A maiden, who had suffered some dis-
appointments, thus defines the human
race: "Man-a conglomerate mass of j
hair, tobacco-smoke, confusion, conceit,
and boots. Woman-the waiter, per
fora, ¿8 Hw »fotmiä mmsl"

A handsome "young peddler "made love
to a buxom widow. He accompanied
his declaration with an allusion to two
impediments to their union. " Name
them," said the widow. u The want of
means to set up a retail store." They
parted, and the widow sent the peddler
ample means. When they met again,
the peddler had hired and stocked his
store, and the smiling fair one begged to
know the other impediment. " 1 have
another wife," cried the notion dealer.

--? ?

An exchange says : " The Pope is ma¬
king a crusade upon the improprieties of
dress, and we learn ' lays the blame on
the shoulders of the ladies.' The Pope
is at fault. We have examined the should¬
ers of the ladies, and haven't found a
.blame thing there."

A rogue asked charity on pretense ol
being dumb. A lady having asked him
with equal simplicity and humanity, how
long he had been dumb, he was thrown,
off his guard, and answered, " From birth,
madam !". " Poor fellow !" said thc lady,
and gave him » dollar.

If a bigamist were sentenced to live
with nis two wives in the same house,
the crime would soon become extinct.

A gentleman who had by a fall broken
tine of his ribs was mentioning the cir¬
cumstance and describing the pain he
felt. A surgeon wbo was present asked
him if the injury he sustained was near

the vertebra. " No, s'rr," replied he; " it
was within a lew yards of the court
house !"

Professional Card.
H.EADÏ.& GRIFFIN, ATTORNEYS Al
LAW nnd SOLICITORS IN EQUITY, wtt
Proctice in trio Courts of South Carolina, and ir
the United States Courts.

Office in rear of the Court Rouse.
W. J. READY,
S. E. GRIFFIN.

.Edgefield, S-,C, Feb 5, tf 7

LADIES, ATTENTION !
mLAVING accepted several Agencies, I an

prepared to relieve the LndieR almost entirely o

the hardships of household husmee, such a:

SEWING. WASHING, MAKING SOAP, CAN
DLES, ¿c., and to furnish them, and the gentle
men, with GOOD and USEFUL BOOKS torea<
at their leisure'.

I have the
Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬

chine,
The ONLY 8ELF GUIDING SEWING MA
CHINE IN THE WORLD! Costs only Twent;
Dollars. I also have a

Washing Machine,
AND

Jackson's Universal Washing Com¬
pound,

The greatest labor savers known, and which strij
wash-day of ita terrors. The COMPOUND wil
remove Paint, Greaso, Stains, .tc, and euri

Chapped Hunt]?, .fcc. It ia worth five times thi
cost of thc Right for a toilet article alone. Tr]
it, and you will use nothing oise.

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

The Eureka Illuminating Oil*
CHEAP, CLEAN and NEAT! Makes a bril
Hunt Light! No Smoke ! No offen.«]vo Smell
No Grease! Not orplosivo ! Not dangerous t<
use like Kerosene !

The Pictorial linday Book,
Containing an Account of tho Manners, Rites ant
Traditions of thc Jews and other Eastern Na
tions, «fcc. The whole explanatory of many por
tions of the Old and Now Testaments. By Robt
Sears.
THE YOUTHS OR PEOPLE'S niSTORT

OF THE GREAT CIVIL WAR,- 1 bo onlj
History of the War from a Democratic stand,
point. By R. G. norton.
These Books should bo in every house.
ES*"Agents wanted in each Battalion to assis:

me.
W. L. PARKS, Agent.

Marl6 tf12

10,000 Lbs. Hides
WANTED.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MAR¬
KET PRICE FOR DRY HIDES IN

ANY QUANTITY.
J. W. BACON & BRO.,

Saddle, Harness ¡ind Leather Manufacturen,
Nô. 169, under Augusta Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Mar 17 2m12

SUNDRIES.
ICO BBLS. -FLOUR, different grades.

25,000 LBS. SMOKED BACON.
25,000 LBS. BULK BACON.
5,000 LBS. CHOICE HAMS.

10 TIERCES LARD.
100 Bbb. LIQUORS, all grados.
200 Sacks COFFEE, Rio, Java and La-

guayra.
25 Half-chosU TEA, various grades.
75 Bbls. SYRUP, various grades.

With a full stock of SUGARS, CANDLES,
SOAP, &o., for sale low by .

O'DOWD SÍ MULHERIN.
Augusta, Feb 21 tf 9

SALUDA HOUSE.
HAVING Rented the above well-known HO¬

TEL, in the Town of Edgefield, I am pre¬
pared, from this dat« forward, to ENTERTAIN
TRAVELERS, PERMANENT BOARDERS
and DAY BOARDERS.
The Saluda House is situated in a quiet part

of the Town, and its Rooms and Chambers are

airy and commodious.
Nothing, either ns regarda Table, Lodging or

Service, shall be left undono on my part to de¬
serve tho patronage and confidence of the public.

A. A. GLOVER.
Feb ll »f 7

To the Public.
THE Subscriber is ongaged in the BLACK¬

SMITH BUSINESS, in all its branohes, at
tho Brick Blacksmith Shop in rear of Park Row.
Having secured the services of a good WAGON

BUILDER, I am prepared to REPAIR ALL
WAGONS and BUGGIES sent to my Shop. All
work, entrusted to my care will be warranted to
give satisfaction.

Prices reduced to the lowest rates, but terms
STRICTLY CASH.
Mr. A. A. Paul, Gunsmith, may be found at

my Shop, ready to work on Guns, Pistols, ic.
JOHN MOLOY.

Jan IS. tf 3

Important Notice.
THE Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Fer¬

ries throughout the District, and the Cons¬
eils of tho Towns of Hamburg and Edgefield, wiU
take notice, That undor Order« from Goo. Cunby,
proceeds of all Licenses tor the Sale of Spiritu¬
ous Liquors are required to be paid over to tho
Commissioners of tho Pour for the District, to bo
applied by them to the support of the Poor.
Payments are required at once, and must bo

made to H. T. Wright, Treasurer of the Board,
who is authorized to receipt for the same.

W. L. COLEMAN, Chair. Board.
May27_ »t_22

Dye Stuffs.
THE Subscriber has in Store the following

DYE 8TUFF8 of No. 1 quality and for
ale at prices all right.
INDIGO, MADDER,
EXT. LOGWOOD,
COPPERAS, BLUE STONE,
CHROME YELLOW,
SPANÍ8H BROWN,
VENETIAN BED, 4c.

GRAY & TURLEY,
A-ugTista3 G-a.

One Dollar and a Half.
Will buy a doten fine Tape Bordered Linen

Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

One Dollar and Three Quarters
Will bny a dozen Superfine Tape Bordered

Linen Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, tbisweek at
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Two Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozen snperior quality of Irish Linen

Cambric Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
this week, at fl RAY k TURLEY'S.

Two Dollars and Three Quarters
Will buy a dozen fine Linen Cambric Hem¬

stitched HANDKERCHIEFS, this week,.at
' GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Three Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozen very fine Hemstitched Linen

Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, nt
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Four Dollars and a Half
Will buy a dozen extra super. Hemstitched Lin¬

en Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, tbi* week, at
GRAY _A_TURLEY'S^

Handkerchiefs for the Million,
This week, at GRAY k TURLEY'S ; prices

ranging from One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the

very finest Auction Jobs, at great sacrifice.

Great Bargains from Auction,
Block Silk?, Colored GRENADINE, MUS-

QUITOENET LACE, Embroidered White MUS¬
LINS. EMBROIDERED EDGING, INSER¬
TION BANDS, Ac, at

_GRAYATURLErS^
SWISS EDGINGS AND IRSERTIONS. Job

lot from suction at-prices unheard of before.

_GRAY à TURLEY.
JACONETS EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.
Job lots from auction.

GRAY k TURLEY.

SATIN NAIL HEADS AND BUTTONS. All
new styles for trimming dresses.

GRAY k TURLEY.

CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS. New styles, at low
prices. GRAY k TURLEY.

FANS IN VARIETY. Magic,' Willow, Chip,
Paper, Linen and Silk. Very extensive assort¬
ment. Wholesale and retail.

GRAY k TURLEY.

LADIES' PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS.
In groat variety. Cheap.

GRAY k TURLEY.

DRESS GOODS-NOVELTIES. We aro con¬

stantly receiving novelties in dress goods. We
have now unusual attractions in this départ¬
ant._GRAY k TURLEY.
RIBBONS, BUTTONS AND BRAIDS. All
new styles, for trimming ladies' dresses.

GRAY k TURLEY.

HERNANI FOR SHAWLS. Double width,
fine quality, both white and black.

GRAY k TURLEY.

LIGHT SPRING CASSIMERES. For Men
and Boys, in variety.

GRAY A TURLEY.

REAL NOTTINGHAM LACES. For Window
Curtains. Unheard of Bargains.

GRAY k TURLEY.
MARSEILLES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS.

In groat variety, and very low.
GRAY k TURLEY.

TOILET SOAPS. Of celebrated Makers. New
stock. GRAY k TURLEY.

DONAMARIA AND BAREGE FOR VEILS.
Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Black. New
Shades. GRAY ,fc TURLEY.

GENTLEMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS.
All sizes. GRAY k TURLEY.

GENTLEMEN'S PAPER COLLARS. Whole¬
sale and Retail.

GRAY k TURLEY.
TABLE DAMASKS. Another full Supply of
Bleached and Brown.

GRAY k TURLEY.

NAPKINS AND DOYLIES. 5-8, 3-4 7-S. From
cheap to very tine.

GRAY k TURLEY.
TOWELS AND TOWELING. Red and Blue

Bordered, Fringed and Unfringcd.
_GRAY k TURLEY.

PARIS EMBROIDERED ROBES, entirely new
styles, exclusively our own, and not to be had
in any other house in the city.

GRAY k TURLEY.
BLACK AND WHITE HERMANIE,-extra

quality of White and Black Hermanie, full two
yards wide for Shawls.

GRAY ft TURLEY.

FRENCH PRINTED BRILLIANTS, rich and
beautiful in design and perfectly fast colors,
just openod.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
BLEACHED AND BROWN DAMASK-Irish,
German, und Barnsby Damask, in great varie¬
ty, at very low prices.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

BISHOP AND VICTORIA LAWNS, in great
variety to-day.

GRAY & TURLEY.
Augustn, Mar 24 «

JACONET AND CAMBRIC MUSLINS, very
cheap._GRAY k TURLEY.

NAINSOOK AND INDIA MULL, Plain, Striped
and Checked. Just received.

GRAY & TURLEY.
SWISS AND SWISS MULL, just opened.

_GRAYjft TURLEY^
PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY-Gold,-]
Shower, Silver Shower, Medallion Beaded, Gro
Grain Crape, Foulard, Ac.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

LADIES' GAUZE UNDERV jiSTS. All sizes
GRAY k TURLEY.

SPRING COLORS KID GLOVES. Frosh
stock._GRAY A TURLEY.

LENOES AND CAMELOTS, a beautiful goods
in now colors, for ladies-' dresses.
._ GRAY k TURLEY.

GRANITE LUSTRES, CHECKED POPLINS,
FANCY CHALLIES, MELANGES, JASPER
CLOTHS, all new styles.

_GRAY & TURLEY.

WHITE AND BLACK CRAPE MARETZ,-
two yards wide for Shawls.

_GRAY A TURLEY.

SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS, LONG CLOTH,
PILLOW CASIWG, COUNTERPANES

_GRAY k TURLEY.

BLACK CHALLIES, of the following classifica¬
tion : Extra, Super, Extra Saper and Sublime.
Just reooived._GRAY k TURLEY.

Pink, Buff, Blue and Purple CHALLIES, Super,
Extra Super and Sublimo qualities.
Just received._GRAY k TURLEY.

Plaid and Checked Patent POPLINS, in beauti¬
ful colors.
Just received. GRAY k TURLEY.

Plain Fronch LAWNS, in Bluff, Pink, Blue and
Green. Just opened.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
Printed ORGANDIES and MUSLINS, in great
variety._GR«.Y k TURLEY.

CRAPE MARETZ and GRENADINES, in plain
colors. Great, variety.

_GRAY 4 TURLEY.
White ALAPÀCA and LUSTRE, from cheap to
very fine. Just-opened.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
RIMMING RIBBONS, in gTeat variety!
Just received. GRAY k TURLEY.
Augusta, Mar 24 tf 13

Bloe, BlnfT, Pink and Grcou CHAMBREYS, and
French CAMBRICS.
Just opened. GRAY k TURLEY.

Bread! Bread! Bread!
have just received DREW'S YEAST or BAK¬
ING POWDERS-the Beat ever made. For

salo very low by
THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April I tf14

Come all that suffer with
Tooth Ache!

JUST received and for sale Dr HALL'S ANO¬
DYNE-a sure cure for Tooth Ache.

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1 tf14

Kerosene Oil.

JUST received Ooo Barrel No. 1 Kerosene
Oil. fl. I. PENN.

f*ji * r

Te Old Customers !
I TAKE THIS METIIOD of announcing to

you that I am still at my old stand, where I am
conducting the same old line of business, which
comprises tho usual assortment of

SHELF AND HEAV^
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

ALSO.

Tin "Ware,
.Which I manufacture in all its Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such aa Buckets, Tubs and

Paila.

COOKING AND HEATING

Stoves.
Among which aro tho justly famous Cook Stoves
" DIXIE," " SUMTER," " GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES" and "FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, an<l thcro should be one in every
family in order to fucilitato and make Cooking
easy.

Call and make a close inspection of the Goods
and Prices before you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as

these expenses are not to be added to prices paid
by yon.

Will. HILL,
II Ail BU HG, S. C.

OctC _tf_41_
FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT A CO.,).

214 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

E HAVE and are constantly receiving tho
best assortment of FURNITURE that has ever

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS.
CHAMBER AND COTTAGE SUITS,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,
SIDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

We particularly call tho attention of purcha¬
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Oui* Manufacturing Department
Is still.in operation. Special Orders will be
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering Department.
IIAIR. CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and SPRINGS, and all articles
suitable for Manufacturers, which wo offer at Low
Prices.

Window Shades.
? A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve¬

ry style and pattern, from thc Cheapest to the
Finest, with all the New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of all Descriptions and Quality. METALIC
CASES and CASKETS, of tbe most improved
stylus, furnished at all hours during tho Day or

Night.
UNDERTAKERS can be ¿applied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 23 6m 43

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
L. Williamston Bledsoe, Applicant, |
Mildred Bledsoo, John W. Powell / piir,iton-

and wife, and others, Def'te. J

IT appearing to my satisfaction that William
Kidson, one of tho Defendants, resides without

this State, It is therefore ordered, that they do
appear and object to th«* .a\oa or Bale of the
Real Estate of Levi Bl. JB, deceased, on or be¬
fore the 9th day of J- ¿ next, or his consent to
the same will be cn'jred of record.

»V. F. DURISOE, 0. E. D.
Apr 21, 1868 12t17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

/JV ORDINARY.
Pleasant D. King and Sarah, }

his wife, et ul, Applicant, j Petition for
vs. [ Purtit'nof Real

Artemus Holson and wife et j Estate,
al, Defendants. J

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Joseph B.
that Joseph B. Talley, Alvin McDaniel and

Permelia his wife, John Eusscy, Thomas J. Bus-
soy, Dempsey Bussey and Augustus Cofcr, De-
fondants in thc abovo case, are absent from and
reside beyond the limits of this State, It is or¬
dered that they do appear in my Office »nd object
to tho sale of the Real Estate of Nancy Talley,
dee'd., within three months from the dato hereof,
or their consent will be entered of record.

W. F. DUHIS OE, 0. E. D.
Mar 28, 1868 :»m15

State of South Carolina,
/.EDGEFIELD DISTRICT, !

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Eiqr.,Ordinnry of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, Z. W. Carwile, C.E.E.D. has applied
to me for Letters of Administration, i/o boni» von,
on all and singular the goods and chattels, rights
and crédits of Willinm JL Adams, late of the
District aforesaid, deceased.-
These are, therefore, toc:;i and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appear beforo mo, at our
next Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be
holden at Edgcficld C. H., on the lStb day of
June next, to show cause, if nny, why the
said administration should Mat be gran ed.

Given under my hand »nd seal, this 12th day of
May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight and in tho ninety-second
year of Am-rican Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
>sMay 12_lt_20
State of Soutti Carolina.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, Z. W. Carwile, C. E. E. D. hos ap¬
plied to me for Letters of Administration, on all
and singular the gooda and chattels, right* and
credits of Harriot Hughe's, late of the District
aforesaid dee'd.
These arc, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appear before me, at our
next Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be
holden at Edgefield Court House, on the ¿8th day
June next, to show cause, if any, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 12th day of j

May in the year of our Lord one thousand
oight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the 92d
roar of the Independence of tho United States
of America.

W. F. DURISOE, o.«.D.
May12_Rt_20

Fair Warning.
IFOREWARN all Persons from Selling DR.

J. J. MCBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, unless
said persons are duly authorized by myself, aa I
am the Sole Agept for the Sale of said Medicines
for the Distriot of Edgcficld.

Merchants supplied at Wholesale prices.
L. C. McNEARY, Agent.

Frog Level, Newberry Dist, S. C.
Apr 6 2m* 15

Meal! Meal!
JUST,Recelred TWENTY BUSHELS GOOD

FRESH MEAL.
From thia date, I will keep constantly on hand

i good supply of MEAL.
. », fl. MANGE!

Uti m* H

NEW mm\ mmi
No. 1, IParfc Row,

EdgeCelrf, 8» Ct

THE Subscriber takes pleasure in announcing
to the cither.« si Edgefield that he is now re¬

ceiving and opening a LARGE and VARIED
Stook of
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

GLASS
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES,

STATIONERY,:
¿EC, Arc.

These Goods were selected in person from
the best .'louses in the City of New York, and
are marked as low as such Goods can be sold in
this market.

His motto will be "QUICK SALES AND
SMALL PROFITS," and a firm adherence to
the CASH SYSTEM.
CS^Cish Customers will find it to their inte¬

rest to trade at the New Drug Store.
83?" Don't ask for credit-not even for a day

-as I am determined to sell for C AsH-AND
FOR CASH ONLY.
¿SrA a inspection of my Stock is earnestly so¬

licited.
T. W. CARWILE.

Jan 7 tf2

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale-by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseñes of tho Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

BREAD ! BREAD ! BREAD !
Bread the Staff of Life !

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

ITO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY can now liare Nice, Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeeper!'

and Heads of Families are informed, that they
can now obtain what they have long needed, vit :

a YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that, will
always give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL.
A'ou can got this by asking your Grocer for
Drew's Infallible Baking Powder.
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

be put in the Flour, and takes all night to Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, you cnn put it right in your Flour,
and FIFTEEN MINUTE'S time is all that is required
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Pastry. While this Baking Powder not only
is thc cheapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Culinary purposes, and cannot bc excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturers, in this coun¬

try or elsewhere.
The Eating of Hot Bread or Biscuits made

with this preparation, causes no flatulence, or
other injurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vpge
table preparation of perfect purity, and of Snowy
Whiteness.
Mote Bread of the finest quality can be made

from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powder than by any other process yet known.

Full direction* accompany each Box.
For Sale by Grocers everywhere. The Trad<

supplied by the Sole Proprietors and Manufactu
rers, the
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

218 Fulton Street, New York.
Don't forget the Name, but ask for DREW'S

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDER.
QTFor salo at Edgefield, S. C.," by TH03. W

CARWILE.
Feb 12 3m(x.A. M.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured !
BY USING

i, MS mi am
THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE has tb.

endorsement of the Loml<m Medic il Facul
ty, and will -NEVER FAIL TO CURE THF
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE.
While it acts instantaneously upon the nervet
affected and gives immediate relief, thero i:
nothing in its composition in tho slighest degré»
to injure the finest set of teeth.
Do not throw your money away, and have

your teeth extracted by dentists because they
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF by using
Hall's Anodyne for tho Cure of Toothache. For
sale by all first-class Druggists, or by

DR. EDWARD HALL,
36 John St., New York.

Messrs. J. WINCHESTER & CO., 30 John
street, New York, Wholesale Agents.

£3r-For sale at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.
CARWILE.

Price 25 Cen ti.
Feb 12_Cm(M. A.A.)'_T_
DENNIS* SARSAPARILLA.!
THE PUREST AND THE BEST !
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD 1

/Sf*For sale by the Druggists,
Aug 23 tf 36

NOTICE
TO

SÜNDAY SCHOOLS can be supplied with the
following Books, AT COST, by applying at the
Store of B. C. BRYAH, Edgefield C. E.

S. S. Celebration Hymns,
New Sonday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Book,
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part L
Littlo Lesson* for Little People,-Part II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Part I.
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Pert II.
Questions on the Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Bible Classes.

The Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes ou ibo Gospels.
Malcom's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
"Kind Words,"-S. S. Papor, nronthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books neoded by Teachers, or religious

Books desired by any persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by tho un¬

dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to .those who

are not able to buy, when application is made
through any S. S. Teacher known to B. C.Bryan,
Agent of the Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20_tf <7

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases,
JUST rooelvcd a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles.
Also, on hand, of my own manufacturo and

finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
AU of which I am sailing at LOW FIGURES,

md STRICTLY FOR CASH.
M. A. BARK I"RT,

Next door to Advertís sr Ofiee.
/HM tr i

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
ritHE Subscriber would respectfully Inform th
JL the citizens of Edgefield and the Surround
lng country, that he keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT, for the REPAIE of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to' his care
will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for ona.year.
At his Store will he found one of the largest

Stocka of ,

Gold and Silver Wateue§,
Of the beat European and American manufacture

in the Southern States, with a select assort¬
ment of

RICH ANO NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

Set with Diamond*, Pearla, Rubie*, Oriental Gar-
nets, Coral, Ac Also,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA JSET8, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS* CAS¬

TORS«. GOBLETS, CUPS,
PORKS, SPOONS,

And o verything in the Silver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BABBELED

ennis.
Colt'«, Smith & Weston's, Cooper's, Remming-

ton's, Snarp'8, Darring ir's
PISTOL«.

ci1And many others of the latesi: invention.
FINE CUTLERY» SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, P0RTM0NAIE8,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to be fonnd in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment
A. PROflfTAUT,

One Door below Auguste Hotel,
163 Broad Street, An »nsta, Ga.

Oct1-_6ni40
isLEW SHOP

AND

jN~ew Tools.
GEORGIA FOUNDRY

AND
Machine Works,

KELLOCK STREET,
Aug-usta, Goorgia.

EVERY KIND OF PLANTATION and Mi¬
ning Machinery, Portable and Stationery

stearn Engines, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Sugar
Mills, Horse Power, Agricultun 1 Implements,
Shafting, Pullies, Rangers, Couplings, and all
kinds- of Iron and Wood Working Machinery
bnilt to order on short notice. All kinds of

Macliiiiery
Promptly repaired, and all kinds of BRASS and
IRON CASTINGS furnished.

.GIVE US A TRIAL.
Ul SE & NEAL.

Augusta. Dec 17 Sm 51

IMPORTANT TÓlWNERS OF STOCK.

J
AND

Farmers' and Stock Breeders'
ADVERTISER:
ONLY SI PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

A Fir.U-cLi.-H .Monthly Journal, devoted to
Farming and Stock Breeding. Each number
contains 36 Urge double-column pnges, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen Copies
free, for stamp, with list of splendid Premiumns
to Agents.
HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. FREE.
Tho Publishers of the AMKHICAN STOCKÍJ^R-

XAL have established a veterinary Department in
the columns of the J o un NAL, which is placed un¬

der the charge of a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to receive questions as

to the ailment* or injurie» of all kinda of stock,
.ind to answer in print, in connection with the
tuostion, how they should he treated for a eure.

bes« prescriptions are given grati», and thus
every subscriber to the JOURNAL has always at
his command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge.
¿very Farmer and Stock Breedbr should sub¬
scribe for it.

Sent Free, 3 Months for Nothing.
Every new .«ubscriber for 1668, receivea by the

Srst of February, will receive th-s October, No¬
vember and December numbers of 1S67, free,
nuking over 500 Iorgo double-column pages of
reading matter in tho IS numbers. All for the
low price of $1.00. Address ¿V-

N. P. BOYER <t Co., Publishers.'
Qv.it TBF.r;. Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. J* _2t_9_

BOOT AID SHOE HOUSE !

J. AV. APEL,
209 Broad St,, Under Planters Hotel,

AL GUSTA, GA^
FIAS just received from New York 150 Cases
5O0TS AND SHOES, embracing

Every Style aud Quality.
And all of which he hos. marked down tc the
VERY LOWEST FIGURES. This Stock was

bought direct from the most reliable Manufactu¬
rers, and is warranted to be as represented.
My old Edgcfields friends and customers are

urgently requested to give me a call, and look
through my large and varied Stock. No better
Bargains ia the Shoe Trade are to be had in the

city than are offered at my Store.

J. W. APEL.
Augusta, Nov ll tf 46

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
[WILL hereafter carry on A REAL ESTATE
AGENCY for the PURCHASING and SELL¬

ING OF HOUSES, LOTS and FARMS in
Edgeficld -District. Reliable Titles made, and
Titles examined promptly and correctly.

Persons wishing to Purchase or Sell Real Es¬
tate, will find it to their interest to confer with
me, or adore?* me through the Port Office.
A fee of Ten Dollars will bo required in ad¬

vance, ia each case, and if a purchase or sale is
effected the amount will be deducted ont of my
commissions.
' Parties wishing their Real Estate advertised,
can notify me, enclosing funds to pay for th s

same.
I wiir con tinao to Practice in the Courts of

Law and Equity in all the Courte of Record in
this State.

Office, Law Range.
J. L. ADDISON.

Edgefield C. H., Feb 10 tf7

TO MILL OWNERS.
FRENCH BrRR, ES0PCS & COLOGNE

MILL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

SMUT MACHINE»
AND ALL KINDS OF

Hill Furnishing Ware
F ",R SALE

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRTQkZ
By WM. BRENNER,

107 Breed Strreot,
' AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Augusta, Jan 13_ Cm 3

Panknin's Hepatic Bit¬
ters.

ASURE and PERMANENT CURE for
Dyspepsia and General Debility. For salo

by TnOS. W. CARW1LE, *

At Sign Golden Mortar.
Feb J« if 9

Compromise !
ALL Parties indebted to the Estate of W N

MOORE, dee'd., kjxádltog jpn Tf. W. An-
Avs, E*q., can compromise said debts on rea*ona-
ble terms.

J. P. MOORE, 1 ...

T. L. HOGRE, ) Ai ors

Junel , St23

Hoes! Hoes!
IN 8tor.«, and for sale terr low, TWELVEDOZEN BRADE'S 8UPEF-IO R WEEDING.
HOES.

feftlinulBAJl


